
All Clocks

MIDDLEPORT
The concert in connection with the 

Woman’s Institute was a decided suc
cess. A good program was given. 
The proceeds amounted to $33.30.

We have also the smallpox scare 
in the village, George Fearman being 
the afflicted one. No more cases are 
heard of, and it is to he hoped that 
there will not be any. George is get
ting along nicely by latest reports.

Mrs. Elliott returned home last 
week after visiting friends in Paris.

There were no services in either of 
the churches on Sunday, and the 
school is also closed, owing to the 
sickness in the village.

Mr. Thos. Wright, who is in Ham-

20%

$5.00 Clocks for $4.00 
$7.00 Clocks for $5.50 
$8.00 Clocks for $6.00 
$4.00 Clocks for $3.00

It will pay you to buy that 
Clock this month. We guar
antee every Clock we sell to 
be a timekeeper.

i E.H.Newman&Sqns

IJewelers

93 Colborne St.

What your eyes need 
in glasses-- My 

Specialty

(hasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

32 Market St-,
Phone 1293 For Appointments

ilton, spent Sunday at his home here.
Mr. Bond taledong visited his 

daughter, Mrs. Fred Oxborough, on 
Monday.

The March meeting of the Wo
man’s Institute will be held at tlw 
home of Mrs. Dunsdon. All are wel
come. Come and spend a pleasant' 
and profitable afternoon.

NERVOUS TROUBLES 
- ON THE INCREASE

They Are Due to an Impoverished 
Condition of the Blood.

Nervous exhaustion—or neurathe- 
nia, as medical men call it—is one of 
the greatest evils of the present day, 
for it is destroying the#Jife and en
ergy, of thousands of men and wo
men, or .worse, driving them to in
sanity. The causes of this trouble in-, 
elude overwork mental1 sfrain, worry, 
indiscretions, and sometmes it fol
lows la grippe. T.nfe signs of this 
trouble are usually great weakness^af- 
ter any exertion, nervqjis headaches, 
trembling hands, sliakiness in the legs 
irrisability of temper, weak digestive 
power, insomnia. The life of the suf
ferer becomes full of miseries.

The true treatment for this trou
ble must consist of a building up 
process, for the above signs mean 
that the exhausted nerves are calling 
for more nourishment from the blood 
supply/ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Make new, rich blood that feeds the 
starved complaining nerves, and in 
this way they have cured thousands 
of times neurasthenia, neuralgia and 
other nervous disorders, and have re
stored strength and nerve-energy to 
despairing people. Mrs. Isaac Wil
son, Calabogie, Ont., gives thanks 
for having been restored to health 
through the use of this medicine, she 
says: “When I began using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills I was a nervous 
wreck; I couldn’t do any work, could 
not sleep at night, suffered from ner
vous headaches, and the least noise 
would completely upset me. Only 
those who have suffered from nerv
ous trouble can tell what I suffered.
I doctored for a time, but did not 
get any benefit. Then I learned of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink PiMs and sent for 
a half dozen boxes. By the time I 
had used these I was almost well, 
and a couple more boxes completely 
restored my health, and I have had 
no return of the trouble. I can cheer
fully recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pil'ls to those who suffered from any 
form of nervous truble.”

If you are weak, nervous or out of 
health begin to cure yourself to-day 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. You 
can get them from any medicine deal
er or by mail* at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

_____
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AN EXCELLENT SHOWING OF
iiew White itemises

They are made from the finest French Voiles and Crepes, new 
designs in vestings and fine linenettes, an exceptionally good 
showing and at prices which will meet with your approval, all 
having the new drop shoulder or kimona sleeve, low and high 
necks, many having fine Irish yokes, all sizes up to 44, and all 
the best styles from one of the largest blouse manufacturers 
in Canada. Big range of prices from $3.00 to QQ

Window Showing of New Serge Dresses
These early spring dresses are wonderful value. You will agree 

'with us when you see them. Made frem a very fine quality 
imported serge, pure wool, in exceedingly smart styles, colors 
in black, navy, Copen and black and white shepherd checks, 
smart touches on collar and cuffs, kimona or set-in sleeve, 
button trimmed, misses’ and women’s sizes, perfect 
fitting. Wonderful value at $5.50$7.50 and

Northway Tailored Sample Coats at 
These Clearing Prices

AT $15.00—One only handsome Brocade Coat, size 36, in brown 
and black novelty, lined through with black satin, velvet collar, 
cuffs and deep band around coat. A very stylish
coat. Regular $32.50. A genuine snap for.................

AT $17.50—Two only Black and White Novelty Stripe Coats, made 
in full 24 length, r5ody and sleeves lined, collar which can be 
worn as lapels or fastened closely to neck, 34 and 38, hand
some big buttons. Regular $30.00. To clear

$15.00

$17.50at

We want all women who have coats to buy to investigate 
these values. It’s a money-saving opportunity. Ask to see 
this $10.00* group as described.

At $10.00—The balance of all our Tweed Coats in broken size as
sortments, but all sizes up to 44 are in this group, misses.’ sizes • 
are included, all good stylish coats and made from this season’s 
most popular coatings in greys and browns principally, all 
warmly lined, and all having the new collars. Regular value I 
up to $16.50. (These are exceptional value.) Your 
choice for ..................................................................................... $10.00
Smart Little House Dresses at $1.50

Don’t overlook these pretty dresses when a useful little house dress 
is needed. All New York styles and made from best Cham- 
brays and Percales, in best tans, butcher blues, greys, sky and 
mauve, all prettily touched up with contrasting materials, will 
launder perfectly, all sizes up to 44 and fit like dresses for 
which you would pay five times the price. Display
ed rear main floor. Very special at................................. $1.50

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124 - 126 Colborne Street
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THB DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
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BBSS’cuoni âSocial and
Personal J. M. YOUNG & CO.J. M. YOUNG & CO.

TELEPHONE 351 and 805
■The Courier ts el ways pleased to

ose Items of personal Interest.
Phone 1781.

Mr. Chas. H. Brown is in Toronto 
to-day on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Kemp left yesterday 
for Denninston, Texas.

—®—
Mr. J. Peachy and wife left last 

night on a visit to Chicago.
—^— e i

Ml . Geo Hately, secretary of the 
Greater Brantford Board le,ft the city 
this morning for Torpnto.

—®— rn
Mr. Otto Sage, Onondaga Town

ship, leaves to-morrow 
weeks trip to California.

-----^---- P TT

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Young of Ham
ilton, are among the guests register
ed at the Belmont Hotel.

Leon Victor of New York, advance 
agent for Broadway Jones, is regis
tered at the Belmont Hotel.

Mrs. H. B. Charlton will be the 
hostess of the Cosy Club at her home 
208 Park Avenue on Thursday after
noon.

Miss Dot Blackburn of Woodstock 
attended a skating party given by the 
Misses Florence Wallace and Mary 
Hutton on Monday night.

Mrs A. S. Hardy, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. C. H. Waterous, “The 
Gables,” River road, for a couple of 
weeks, returned to Toronto yester
day.

■NEW SPRING GOODS NOW ON DISPLAY fig
B

&

Cold Weather Bargains 
in Comforters ând 

Blankets

tvCold Weather Bargains 
in Ladies* Coats and 

Suits

is
if
$
IK
116
er

Large size Bed Comforters, good cover
ings. Special $1.39.

Eiderdown Comforters, in good qttalit 
sateen coverings, others satin, best EngliJ 
make. Special at $5.00 and $6.50.

Wool Blankets, best Scotch and Canadian 
makes, some with striped ends, all to clea: 
at specially reduced prices.

Single Blankets at $1.25 each.

H
Balance of all our Ladies’, Misses’ and 

Children’s Winter Coats to clear at nearly 
half price. Now is your chance to buy a 
good warm Coat for little money.

Suits for Ladies and Misses in Tweeds, 
Serges, etc., all good colorings, full range of 
sizes, and all at special clearing prices.

All Furs and Fur Coats to clear at from 
25 to 33 1-3 off regular prices.
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Lace and Insertion 
Bargains

$

Specials at Dress Goods 
Department

s$

m1000 yards Real Torchon Lace, pure linen, 
at 5c and 8c per yard.

New Shadow Lace Flouncing, 27 in. ami 
18 in. wide, also Allovers to match in cream 
and white.

Collar Supports in black and white at 5c
and 10c each.

Corset Cover Embroideries, choice pat
terns, at 1214c, 15c, 19c.

Flouncing Embroidery, 27 in. wide regu
lar 0c for 39c, 75c for 69c.

Flouncing Embroidery, 44 in. wide, at 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25.

Embroidery Voile Flouncing, 44 in. wide.
at, $1.00 to $3.50.

m500 yards All Wool Serge, 50 in. wide, in 
navy, tan, alice, green,also black. Special 69c 

Shepherd Checks, in black and white, at
19c, 25c to $1.25.

Navy and white, green and white, tan and 
white and red and white checks, 50 in. wide. 
Special 90c.

1 piece Navy Venetian, 48 in. wide, regu
lar 90c. Special 69c.

Brocade Colored Lining for coats, 40 in. 
wide. Special 25c.

New shades of Taffetaines in paddy, cer
ise, purples.

a
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Mrs. Frederick F. Hartley (nee 
Laura Moir) will hold her post nup
tial! reception to-morrow afternoon 
and evening at her residence, 55 Pearl 
street.

tS

H

The Misses Florence Wallace and 
Mary Hutton entertained about 20 of 
their young friends to a skatitig party 
on Monday evening, February 23rd, 
at the Alfred street rink. After skat
ing a supper was green at the Tea 
Pot Inn and a very pleasant evening 
was spent in games and music.

* ---- <$>-----

Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Briggs, ML 
Pleasant, entertained about thirty 
friends at their home, “Cliffton 
House,” on Monday evening. Aftet 
a game._cf cards,* supper was served 
by the Misses Gladys and Kathleen 
Briggs, Constance Cutcliffe, Ariel 
Smith and the Misses Evelyn and 
Susie Briggs. Dancing brought to a 
close a most enjoyable night. Mrs. 
Stevenson. Mrs. Ë. Lloyd Jones and 
Mr Geo. E. Cooke won dainty little 
prizes for the highest scores.

---<$>-- -
.1 The- home- of Mr. and .Mrs-.- Fred 
Ritchie, Buffalo street, was the scene 
of a particularly enjoyable party 
Monday evening, the event being a 
“surprise” to Mr. Ritchie on the oc- 

birthday. About thirty 
friends participated in the evening’s 
games, and time passed all too quick
ly. A11 abundance of edibles addéd 
to the night’s pleasure, while Mr. 
Dave Ritchie furnished a delightful 
program of victrola selections. After 
wishing the popular host many happy 
returns of his birthday, a tired but 
thoroughly pleased crowd wended 
their several ways homeward.

■

Big showing of New Spring Wash Goods, Crepe, Linens, Voiles 
Silk and Wool Crepe de Chenes, Stripe Crepes, Plain Crepes, 

New Plaids, New Checks, New Cloaking, Etc.

IS
16

Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Department 
Now Open for Spring Business

J. M. YOUNG & COY.
Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephones : 351 and 805

m

Recital Was 
Pleasing One

New Organ at Alexandra 
Church Formally Dedi

cated Last Night.

fairly thrilled the audience. From thj 
loud piercing notes of Rossini's Ovei- 
ture to Semiramide to the soft sl<w 
notes of Guilmant’s .Funeral Man . 
the work of Mr. Jordan was. to 
the least superb. He showed hims< . 
to be a perfect master and a thurmiv/i 
musician in every sense of the W"-,i.

After the recital the ladies of t: 
church entertained the artists nf f 
evening to a supper in the basemc : 
of the church at which speeches \yw 
made by a number of the prom in v 
members of the church and a vote 
thanks passed to the visiting tale r 
for the splendid programme whi h 
they had received. The following u li
the programme Chorus “And t 
Glory of the Lord*’ (The Messia 
(Handel); crorus “Lift Up Y. 
Heads*’ Haidel's Messiah):: ovennr 
to Semiramide (Rossini): two

Young Peoples’
Socities Meet

casion of his

Congregational Young People’s Guild
A moft interesting and instructive 

debate was given by the Young Peo
ple’s Guild on Monday night. Why

The new organ of Alexandra 
Presbyterian church was formally op
ened last night when Mr. H. K. Jor
dan gave a recital assisted by Miss 
Sweet and the choir of Bi'ant Avenue 
Methodist church. The church was 
crowded to the dors by a large and 
apfeciative audience who listened 
with interest to a lengthy and varied 
programme of instrumental and vocal 
music. Rev. A. B. Lavell of Brant 
Avenue Methodist church also pleas
ed the audience with a well rendered 
reading of one of Dr. Drummond's 
poems entitled “The Habitant.”

No special mention can be made 1 f 
any one number on the programme. 
Every one was excellent. Miss Sweet 
was perhaps the star of the evening, 
her rendition of Thayer's “My Lad
die” and Chitsam’s “Swing My 
Cherub” fairly captured the audience. 
Time after time sh/ was encored and 
gracefully responded each time. Too 
much cannot be said of the chorus 
work of the choir. Their work last 
night showed many weeks of hard and 
careful training. Perhaps their best 
number of the evening was "The 
Slumber Song” by Lohr. The beau
tiful mellow tones of each part were 
brought out with pleasing effect and 
fairly brought the house down. The 
chorus of ladies’ voices in their ren
dition of Abt’s Twilight and the 
“Song of the Bow” by the mixed 
double quartette could not have been 
imptoved on.

And then the organ. No finer 
music has been heard in this city than 
that which Mr. Jordan brought forth 
from the fine new organ, which the 
chiuch has installed. Every number

Brantford should have local option 
and the reasons why it should not. 
Mr. Quirk and Owen delivered their 
local option bill to the house, which 
was hotly contested by the oppos
ition and other interested parties. 
Pastor Kelly and Miss Wineguard 
acted as judges, after deliberating, 
brought in an unanimous verdict for 
local option for Brantforc]. During 
the evening Miss Dickson rendered 
a solo, Miss Wineguard played the 
accompaniment. The president, Mr.

Oldtimers Bested 
In Argument

Last night the old members of the 
Farringdon Debating Society met de
feat an the hands of the present

“Citymembers on the subject of 
Government by Commission.” There 
was a very large turnout of both past
and present members of the Society1 Foster, in bringing the meeting to a 
in the Board, Room of the public lib
rary. The affirmative was taken by 
the old members, composed 
Messrs. Frank Cocksliutt, T. Harry 
Jones and W. G. Raymond, with the 
former acting as leader. Many strong 
points were brought out by these 
gentlemen, in favor of City govern
ment by commisison.

The negative was taken by Mr.
Stearn, leader. John Noble and Gor
don Cockshutt and they put up such 
a strong argument, opposing that 
form of government that the judges,
Messrs. Arthur Watt, Archie Harley,
W. G. Helliker, were forced to award 
the decision to them. The present 
members gave some very convincing 
arguments against government by 
commission, showing in a way how 
disastrous it would be for a city to 
have it. The old members accepted 
the defeat very gracefully and con
gratulated the present me mb ;t*j on 
their splendid speeches»

(a) “Swing My Cherub*’ (Clutsar 
(Thayer) M —(b) “My Laddie”

Sweet: chorus “Night" (G"iir 
double quartette “Song of the I 
(Aylward): Romance in D Fla: 
mare);Minuet in A (Bocchcrin 
mare: Hungarian March “Rah", 
chorus “A Legend*’ (Tschaik"\v- 
cliorus “A Slumber Song" i I 
Reading Rev. Alfred E. Lawll: ! 
er in E Flat Major Two Amèn
erai March and Hymn 
Guilmant Op. 17:: chants f • 
voices “Twilight*’ (Abt): (" 
“Halelujah” (Handel's Mes-iah': 
per hymn “Saviour Breathe an e 
ing blessing.”

close, intimated the guild intends to 
visit Hamilton and Burford Guilds

of in a masquerade. Good times there
fore lie ahead of the Congregational

Zion Guild.
'The Young Peoples’ Guild ofZim 

Church held their regular weekly 
meeting Monday night, 
opening exercises, Miss Marion 
Mitchell, convenor of the devotional 
committee took charge. The topic 
was “Prayer,” and was to have been 
taken by Mr. Haddow, but on ac
count of illness he was not able to be 
present, and Mr Woodside and Mr. 
Potter very kindly gave very inter
esting and instructive talks on the 
subject of prayer. Miss Anguish and 
Miss Lena Moffatt rendered solos 
during the evening very acceptably. 
Mr. Watt reported that next Mon
day night Miss McIntosh, an elocu
tionist from Woodstock, and the 
members of the educational commit
tee will have charge of the evening.

St. Andrew’s Guild.
A very pleasant time was spent by 

about forty of St. Andrew’s Young 
People Monday evening when they 
were hospitably entertained by the 
Paris Presbyterian Guild. The pro
gramme which was given by the St. 
Andrew’s Guild was as follows

Address. Rev. Mr. Macbeth; piano 
solo, Mr. K. Tennant: vocal solo, Mrs 
Geo. Chamberlain; piano solo, Miss 
Helen Mitchell; vocal solo, Mr. Mr. 
Anderson; vocal solo. Miss Annie 
Howarth: address, Rev. Mr. Gordon. 
Refreshments were then served oy 
the members of the Paris Guild and 
a very pleasant evening was boug.it 
to a close.

After thi
S r

WOODSTOCK BASKET BALL 
TEAM GETS SET BAG:

WOODSTOCK. Fcl* 25 — \\
was received by officer- of i: - \ 
C. A. basket ball team that la
test against Sutherland of tin \\ 
stock team had been sustained, and 
was ruled that Sutherland came a 1 
junior this season. Anx _ ; -
which lie has played will l>v •
This means that London. > 
and Woodstock Y.M.C.A.'s u ill 
to meet the College team 
this year.

*»»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦+» ♦♦++♦+♦♦♦♦»

| Laid at Rest
»++♦♦»+♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»++»++4*++y

The Late Robert Watt
Many friends attended the impres

sive and solemn funeral of the late 
Robert Watt, which occurred yester
day from the late residence. 31 Dur
ham St.
was the officiating minister and his 
splendid last rite services inspired 
many of the mourners, 
number of floral tributes spoke si
lently for the respect in which the 
late gentleman was held.

FIRE AT MONCTON
MONCTON N. B. Fen. 25.—Fire 

early to-day destroyed the market 
biulding containing city offices also 
the adjoining building in which lib
rary had its headquarters. The toss 
of city is placed at $60,000 an dother 
losses bring the total up to $100,000.

You will like the 
rich strength and full flavor.The Rev. Mr. Woodside

RedRosThe large
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Mr D. B. Wallace, of Simcoe, father 
of Mrs. C. H. Emmerson of this city, 
who was a visitor here last week, 
yesterday underwent an operation at 
Toronto

TGcL “is good tea
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CAPTAIN BECKER 
MAY GET OFF

Attorney Whitman Now 
Sees Little Hope of Suc

cess in New Trial.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
NEW YORK, Feb. 5— Charles 

Becker, former police lieutenant con
victed of instigating the murder of 
Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, who 
has just been granted a new trial, 
was visited in the death house at 
Sing Sing prison to-day by his at
torney, Joseph A. Shay. To-morrow 
the attorney told Beck he expects to 
serve the remittiture of the court of 
appeals on the prison warden. Becker 
will then leave the death house, 
where he has been confined since the 
fall of 1912 and be returned to a cell 
in the Tombs prison here until- tne 
final disposition of his case. Behind 
him in the death cells, J3ecker will 
leave the four gunmen convicted ol 
the actual killing of Rosenthal, and 
they will be executed next month un
less the governor grants executive 
clemency. The opinion was express
ed by the attorneys and friends of 
Becker that he would never be tried 
again as the instigator of the murder 
of Rosenthal and there was* also 
much talk that Becker, if he eventu
ally goes free, will seek reinstate
ment on the police force.

District Attorney Charles S. Whit
man, who will determine whether 
Becker shall be tried agaip, has thus 
far refused to say what further action 
he will take in the case. It is known, 
however, that Mr. Whitman believes 
that a second trial wquid be futile in 
tlie-face of the court of appeals’ de
cision. That decision in effect stamps 
“Sam” Schepps one of the principal 
witnesses for the state as an accom
plice in the murder plot, which ‘Jack' 
Rose, ‘Bridgie’ Webber and ‘Harry’ 
Vallon confessed, implicating Beck
er. The decision it is pointed out, 
also leaves the district attorney in an 
embarrassing position with reference 
to Rose, Webber and Vallon, who 
might under certain circumstances ot 
a new trial, be held and tried for the 
murder of Rosenthal.

.decker’s stay of sixteen months in 
the death house has resulted in 
changes in his appearance. He has 
improved in health and his make-up 
is that of an athlete in training. Also 
he has read a, good deal—the Bible, 
Shakespeare and many works of lit
erature—for a purpose which he re
fused to disclose.

Jack Rose, the Chief witness for 
the state against Beckér said to-day 
that he was ready to testify again in 
the case if wanted. He showed feel- 
When mention was made of the sug
gestion that Becker was made a vic
tim in order that he and others who 
confessed their part in the plot, might 
be saved. “If it can be proved,” he 
said, “that it was a frame up, I ryant 
to take the cell made vacant by 
Becker. I want also to pay the pen
alty, and I will waive immunity. We 
must all face the judgment of God. 
There and there only can I be judged 
on the testimony I gave at the trial."

“Bridgie” Webber, who is living in 
Passaic, N. J., refused to discuss the 
Becker decision. “I have nothing to 
say. I don’t wont to be botnered 
about it anymore,” lie said.

SEVERE DOSE
Sentences Were Handed Out 

in the Bow Street Court 
Today.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Feb. 25.—Five prom

inent suffragettes were charged be
fore the police magistrate at Bow 
street to-day with obstructing the 
police during last nightt’s demon
stration in parliament square, when 
they protested violently against Pre
mier Asquith, who had refused to 
receive them.

The prisoners were Laura Hous- 
man, author, and artist; Henry W. 
Nevinson, war correspondent; Mrs. 
D. A. Thomas, wife of the Welsh 
coal magnate; H. D. Harben and Miss 
K. Haig.

The magistrate ordered them all to 
be bound over in a bond of $25 each 
to be of good behaviour for six 
months. The prisoners all refused to 
enter into the bond.

I11 a speech from the prisoner’s en
closure, Laurence Housman said he 
was there as a protest against the 
treatment.of women political offend
ers. and he would continue to protest 
so long as he thought it justified and
necessary.
-In the ordinary course, offendets 

refusing to be bonded over, remai 1 
in prison for six months.

Alfred Meynell, another prisoner, 
charged with assaultingwas

the: police on the same occasion, and 
was fined $10, or as an alternative, 
seven days imprisonment.
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COMPANY, IJ

43-45 King Std 
TORONTO

James J. Warren,
President.

BRANTFORD 
121 Colboi

T. H. MILLEi

TORONTO
[By Special Wire t

TOROXTt L 
sales :
Mac Kay. 105 at S(>! 1
Steel Gorp.. 575 at 35j 
B. C. Pack>. 60 at 142 
Maple Leaf. 150 at 45 

Do pfd.. 51 at 91 to 
Canners, 25 at 63. 
Montreal Bower. 50 a 
Brazilian. 259 at 87 tc 
Shred Wheat. 120 at i 
Gen. Elec.. 15 at 113.: 
Barcelona. 100 at 30y 
Porto Rioi. 10 at 69j 
Can. Bread. 200

Do pfd.. 100 at OO^l 
Do bond'. 84500 at 

Commerce. 30 at 2131 
Dominion. In at 252$ 
Metropolitan. 5 . 2(
Union. 15 at 145 
Royal. 16 at 225 .. 
Col. Loan. 130 at 81 t 
La Rose, 1450 .it loft 
Huron and F. rieht 
Saw.-Ma.-"., pfd.. 1
11 shares mi-vv!alnv<
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